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OmcUl Figures v. Dclmar's Guesses- -

From the Jf, Y. 2ibune.
There are some guus which we have read of

whloh prove more dangerous at the breeoh
than at the muzzle. The Duuiocracr will find,
before the get through with him, that Mr.
Alexander Delinar, "Director of the Bareau of
Statistics, " li one of this kind of guns. 80 far
from avoiding any issue which thU learned
pundit has raided, we advise all Republicans
to serve tip Delmar hot, Del mar cold, and
Del mar on the half-shel- l, ad libitum to the
Democracy until after eleotiun. - 1

Mr. Delmar has been very unfortunate in
Belecting as a time for the publication of his
grand financial expose the last .week, of a
quarter of the fiscal year; for this quarter pats
us in possession of some actual facts which
cannot be either ignored or denied, and gives,
also, some very unmistakable indications of
what we may expect, in the way of revenue,
from the remaining three quarters of the year.

Fact No. 1. The receipts, in gold, for cus-
toms at the port of New York for the months
of July, August, and September, the first

of the present fiscal year, wereJuarter gold.
The estimated reoe'pts for the rest of the

ports for the same time were $14,780,502
making a probable total of gold receipts for
the first quarter of the present fiscal year of
150,000,000. How much does this look like
the falling off of. customs receipts, prophesied
by Delmar and the Demooraoy, to $150,000,000?

fact io. 2. - The receipts for customs at
the port of New York for the month of Sep-
tember just closed were the largest in the
history of the United States. Treasury the
next largest having been in August, 1855, the
year when the receipts from customs exceeded
$179,000,000. .,

Faot No. 3. The reoeipts from internal rere-n- ae

for the first quarter of the present fiscal
year were $40,050,891-91- . If the receipts in
tr&ns (u for the month of September were
Inoluded, the receipts for the quarter would
probably be in exonss of $45,000,000. Thus,
for example, the collections from distilled
spirits for the month of September in the
Thirty-secon-d District of New York, amounting
to $595,000, were not included in the quarter's
returns above given. In view of these facts,
how about a revenue of only $122,000,000 from
Internal sources for the current year, which
Delmar and his backers assert is all that can
be expeoted r

Faot No. 4. Mr. Delmar, in order to sustain
hla false pretense that the internal revenue
for the current fiscal year would be only
$122,000,000, assumes the aggregate reoeipts
from distilled spirits for the current year at
$13,000,000. Now the aotual total collections
from . this souroe from 234 districts in the
month of July,, and from 204 districts in
AuguBt, were as? follows: July, $1,944,-173-8- 0;

August, $2,882,500-27- ; total, $4 826,.
674-07- ; or at the rate of $28,000,000 per
annum. 'And nothing, furthermore, in the
future is more certain than that when the
new law relative to the collection of the
tax on distilled spirits by means of stamps
goes into operation in November, the revenue
from this source will be further augmented.

Faot No. 5. The revenue from fermented
liquors for the fisoal year 1866-- 7 was $5,819,-34- 5;

veraoious Mr. Delmar places it for the
current year at $5,600,000. The aotual total
collections from 234 districts in July from this
souroe was $637,338 26, and from 204 districts
in August, $497,127-47- , making a total for two
months of $1,134,465-73-

, or at the rate of
$6,806,794-38- .

Fact No. 6. Delmar, in his estimate of reve-
nue for the current year, plaoes the revenue
from "bank circulation, dividends, and de-
posits" at $1,800,000. The total collections
from this source frem 334 districts in July,
and from 204 distriots in August, were $904,-21- 3

05; and from banks and bankers during
the same period from the same distriots the
total oollectionB were $634,891-51- .

We appeal to every fair-mind- man if, in
view of these facts, this pretended exhibit ef
the national finapces, manufactured by Dl-m- ar

for the Democracy, is not really ludi- -

crous f We are anxious to see how those
brilliant Democratic Journals which have in-

dorsed the accuraoy of this "Direotor of
Statistics" propose to wriggle out of this fix
In which they have thus placed themselves.
They may, and probably will, deny the truth
of the statements we have submitted, but it is
f no use. They are official; we have the

official statement before us; and we challenge
contradiction from any respeotable quarter.

And now one word for the three eminent
merchants of New York-Messr- Henry Grln-nel- l,

Royal Phelps, and Wilson O. Hunt, who
intentionally or otherwise have oontrived to
connect their names with this disgraceful and
false publication of Alexander Delmar. While
the Republican party is using every effort to
promote economy, to reduoe taxes, and to
establish the credit of the country, you have
shown yourselves willing to employ the ser-
vices of one whose inoompetenoy and untrust-worthine- ss

has heretofore been almost univer-
sally acknowledged by all parties; whose
writings a Democratio Secretary has been
compelled to suppress by publio order; and
whom both branches of Congress, without op-

position from a single member, were oompelled
to legislate out of oifioe for his ridiculous con-

duct. And for what have you done this ?

Simply that you might aid in striking a blow
at the credit of the country, in depredating
the price of United States bonds, in patting
op the price of gold, and in adding another
element to the distrust in the minds of foreign
bondholders, who will attach more weight to
the presence of your names in oonneotion
with Delmar'a statements than anything
which those statements may contain. - Aooes- -
sories before the fact, you stand equally guilty
before the country with the prinoipal in this
Shameless undertaking.

. .
. Ghosts and Mud.

From the N. T. World.
Will not some able Republican, before the

present canvass Is over, make lust one strong,
effective speech in behalf of hts party, its
policy and its future. Caa nothing be said
by any of them worth the attention of think
ine. reasoning men? It would be a satisfac
tion to the World and other Democratio jour
nals to print such a speech. Oar columns are
open. What we cannot meet fairly and
squarely shall go to oar readers, and have its
full weight with them. But we are tired of
replying to arguments which are but the pre-
tense of argument. They give ns no sense of
opposition. Fighting ghosts is tedious baal
ness: and. besides, the ghosts of war and re
Tolution which the radicals have tried to con-

jure up, were so thin and impalpable even to
the obliquest vision that they hare vanished
already in general derision.

The hurling of ordure, too, as we must
think the epithets of "traitor," "rebel," eto..
to be, is really not the sort of thing which
persuade reflecting men to oonQde the Clovern-me- nt

again to men who have only themselves
. to blame if they have not punished traitors
for their treason and Rebels for Rebellion.
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Vet this is all which our radical contempt- -
raries think fit to found their pretensions to I

votes upon. Ghosts and mud I

Is there no radical living on this continent
to-da- y who has anything to say for his party
worth a olean and decent man's while to hear,
worth an intelligent man's while to consider
the reply to ? Must we have ghosts and mad
till the end of the chapter ?

For Heaven's sake, gentlemen, do not let
our political annals be disgraced by the death
of your great party in the fading of a shadow
and the dying oat of a stenoh.

'
. A Contemptible Campaign.

From the iV. T. World. ,
The Republican campaign thus far has been

discreditable to the intelligence aud to the
earnestness of a great political party, It has
been .a defensive campaign, of course, but it
has not for a moment reached the vigor of the
oflenso-defenslv- The issues in debate conoern
the government of the country for the next four
years. The Republicans discuss with great em-
phasis those which were timely before the last
lour years. Having all but accomplished a revo-
lution in the structure of the Government; hav-
ing made it cease to be as a government of the
people, through a great part of its jurisdiction,
they have the effrontery to debate our restora-
tion to ancient laws and liberties as if that
were a question of revolution I The pretense
is ridiculous, but it has served well to bring
out and define the intensity of the hatred anl
disgust of liberty-lovin- g and law-abidin- g men
for the despotic and destructive Reconstruction
legislation with which their rulers have been
defacing and deforming the structure of oar
free Government.

There has been no statesmanlike polioy
threading the warp and woof of the last four
years' legislation. No statesmanlike defense
of that policy therefore is possible now when
it is before the people for the first time to
receive judgment of life or death. The policy
which has guided and determined the re-
construction legislation has been a partisan
polioy, a polioy to perpetuate the party power
of Republicans at whatever expense to the
prosperity of the people, at whatever damage
to the organic structure of the Government.
This explains the feebleness and the intellec-
tual inferiority of the Republican campaign.

Fatrioti&m Stronger than Partisanship.
From the N. Y. Times. , ;

The imposing demonstration of which
Philadelphia has been the scene, is one of the
many indications of the moral force which is
at work in behalf of the Republican party.
That is not an ordinary political movement
which brings together vast masses of men
who have proved their patriotism on the battle--

field, and who come from several States to
testify to the peril which threatens the cause
they served. Partisan management may do
much. It may collect a crowd at any given
point, may organize processions and pass re- -,

solutions. But something else is needed to
develop the display of which we recently
heard from Indianapolis, and which has now,
been repeated in Philadelphia. Bat for the
prevalence of strong oonvictions, and an un-
alterable purpose as their result, such gather
ings wonm De impossioie. .

The feeling at wort is axm to that which
the first cannon shot in Charleston harbor
awakened in 1861. Its souroe is deeper than
partisanship ever goes. It has nothing to do
with selfish considerations with considera
tions of convenience or cost, or personal or,
politioal advantage. It is an instinctive sense
of national danger, and an instinctive reaolve
to avert the danger and destroy its cause, at
whatever cost. The feeling which organized
armies and conquered the Rebellion is pre-
cisely the same feeling which now animates
the organized Boys in Blue throughout the
country. They are not willing to see their
work nndone. They recognize the old Rebel
enemy under the Democratic flag, and they are
resolved that he shall not carry off the trophies
or victory.

The character of the canvass everywhere in
the North and West proves that the eleotiou of
Grant will be the produot of a great patriotic
uprising, which mere partisans can neither
create nor resist. The question to be deoided
has reached the popular heart in a shape that
admits not or parley, bhau the battle lor the
Union, waged on a basis of loyalty, be con
summated or reversed? Shall those who
saved the nation, or those who assailed its life,
dictate the terms of peace ? The arts of the
Demecratlo party have failed to conceal the
real issue to be determined. The people, true
to their Instincts and the Union, discerned in
the New York Convention proof of a conspi
racy in the interest of Rebellion, and they in
tend, by the election of Grant, to orush it
eflectnally. .

Return to Tower.
Petersburg ( Va.) Index.

What the ghost of Duncan was to the guilty
and conscience-torture- d Macbeth, the ghost of
the Rebellion is to the radicals: "it will not
down."

There is nothing, aooording to them, whioh
they so much dread as the return of the
Kebels to power. If by Rebels they mean
Democrats, there is nothing more sure than
that the apprehension will be verified. Sooner
er later the Democrats must get control of the
Government, and should it be tempted to
abase its powers, the radicals will find that in
the despotic features whioh they have en
grafted on it, they will have bequeathed to
the Demooraoy a weapon of fearful power to
turn against the inventors. Bat it proposes
to do no suoh thing. Instead ol following the
example of the radical party in exhausting
all of its force, in the perpetuation
of past feuds and revenge for bygone auluiojl-tle- s,

it will effect an immediate disarmament
of all the powers and the passions hostile to
the universal peaee, harmony, and prosperity
of the conntry. It will disband the Freed-men- 's

Bureau, and thus save an immense
amount of money to the nation, which is now
not only uselessly but perniciously spent. It
will disband the whole army ot officials who
now form an unholy alliance and league to-
gether to rob the treasury and electioneer for
Grant. It will nullify the fatal power of the
bondholders, whioh starves the poor man and
Midas-lik- e turns the bread, which should feed
his little ones and the garments which Bhould
clothe them into gold, to satisfy their insatia-abl- e

and gTeedy and nndjust demand.
It will close the chasm of sectional hate

which yawns between the States a chasm
which Radicalism Li ever widening and deep-
ening.

It will apply the antlseptio of publlo eoo-nom- y

to the body politic, now bleeding at every
pore to glut the leeches who fatten on its

.
life-bloo-

- -

It will sweep. from offloe all the base
wretobes who owe their place to perjury.
It will clear 'the temple of jostioe. of those
degraded beings who officiate at its altars,
and conceal beneath the ermine and sacred
insignia of their power and their priestly
office the incarnation of Ignorance, villainy,
and lies. -

. ,

It will do all this and more, not by vio
lence or for revenge, bat by the exercise of
its just constitutional powers and for the
restoration of peace and good-wi- ll among the
peeple and honesty and competency among
its servants.

Radical Tactics.
From the Charletton ( O.) Mercury.

An experience of over three years has nucU
us tolerably familiar with the practices of radi-
cal journalists, especially as regards the
chronicling of event in the S ath that have,
or may to have, a political bear-
ing; .. aud i unfortunately almost everything
that happens here is made to subserve some
political purpose. If it is a riet, it is forth-
with pronounoed a "Rebel outrage," without
the slightest reference to the facts or cirou in-

stances of the case. If a negro is shot while
in the very aot of house-breakin- g or corn
stealing, it is at once . heralded as another
fiendish atrocity by' the K. K. K. But if a
Southern white man is killed, the faot is not
deemed . worth reoording. If a Southern
Democrat makes a speech, his utterances are
at once stamped as "rebellious" and "trea-
sonable," his language is reproduced in a
garbled form, and not unfreqnently words
and phrases are attributed to him which he
never tittered. This has been bo frequently
exposed, that we need adduce no proof to sub-
stantiate our assertion.

' The most recent instance we have met of the
ready method of the radicals with unpalatable
Southern facts is the cold shoulder they have
given to a recent despatch from New Orleans,
announcing that "the Senate installed another
negro, not eleoted as a Senator, in plaoe of
Reuben White (white) eleoted, but deolared
ineligible," eto. We published the despatoh
on the 26th isst. .The Philadelphia Inquirer
(radical) prints the following heading to the
despatch: "A Seymour and Blair despatoh for
effect." Now the Inquirer of course can know
nothiDg of the truth or falsity of the despatoh;
and certainly there is nothing in the word-
ing of it that to an unbiassed mind could cast
a doubt upon either its genuineness or authen-
ticity; and yet simply because it announces an
event disagreeable to radical ears, it must at
once be branded . as a Democratio fabrica-
tion. What can we expeot from a people in-
structed by suoh teachers ?

It would be interesting to know whether the
Inquirer headed the news from Atlanta, some
weeks ago, ' about the ' expulsion of the
negroes from the Legislature, on aooount of
ineligibility, with the words, "A Grant-Colfa- x

despatch negroes ineligible to offloe under the
Constitution of Georgia." " Oh no, that was a
"tenible Rebel outrage." Such is radloal fair-
ness and consistency. .

The Cost.
. vFrom the National Intelligencer. .

We have no time to enter upon the study of
the cost to the people of this country to main-
tain radicalism. It would be a great error to
suppose that radicalism is of recent birth and
growth. . Like the "Canada thistle," it is an
old weed, which nothing can eradicate but the
most careful husbandry. We have never been
without it for a day in New England. It legis-
lated pretty nearly every innocent amusement
Into a crime more than a hundred and fifty
years ago. It made witches, and then hang
them. It made It made spirit-
ualism, that sort of "thistle" which disap-
pears lor loDg years, and comes np sgaln as
green, fresh, and exacting as ever; the witoh
returns to us as a spiritualist.. Whether
spiritualist, or Puritan, or fanatic, it is all the
same. Unquestionably, the latter form has
proven to us the most expensive. We main-
tain that New England fanaticism is properly
chargeable with the Rebellion.

It now costs the people of this country to
maintain 'the army and navy fally double
what it ought, and would have cost them to
carry on the Government fifty years ago, had
they never been onrsed with the foul spirit of
Puritanism, or radicalism, or fanatioism. Fifty
years ago we had a national debt of a hundred
millions of dollars,' more or less, whioh we
talked a good deal about. Now we raise in
one year four times the amount of the publlo
debt a half century ago. It costs us more
money to support the military establishment
in 1868-6- 9 than would have paid off the na-
tional debt in 1820. All this we pat down
against Puritanism, or radicalism.

We have seen enough of these "Canada
thistles" to know that where they flourish
there can be no other production. It is per-
fectly safe, then, to say that we mast give up
the rule of radicalism, or give up all idea of
maintaining a free system of laws. This prin-
ciple is well understood by. the best English
thinkers. It is admitted in that country that
the free polity of England is upheld only by
the solid Saxon element which has ever con-
stituted the guiding power of the British
nation. Puritanism in a party is a mere gar-
ment a sort of external form of goodness, an
adroit use of the musoles of the face to pro-
duce a ' sanotimonlous expression, really to
conoeal a wily or malevolent purpose. It is a
costly garb, indeed, which covers a hard
taskmaster upon the labor of the country.

Puritanism has undertaken the care, eleva-
tion, and enfranchisement of the negroes. We
put upon record our prediction and we print
it here for future reference that the negro
race has never before enoountered so great a
misfortune. It may well warn and alarm
them that their benefactors have no meroy
for the white people of the South, no more
than for the plain white laborer of the North.
That is quite enough to teach them that in
seeking the good of the blacks those nominal
guardians have ulterior, selfish ends alone to
accomplish.

If it shall cost the poor negroes anything
like what it has cost the law-abidi- and justice-

-loving people of the North to maintain
Puritanism or radicalism, they will have occa-
sion enough to groan under the load they bear.

Another Calumny on Grant Nailed.
From their. T. Commercial Advertiser.

The World, in its correspondence, made the
aocusation of draokennesa against General
Grant. Wendell Phillips and the Independent
made a like charge. The World, however,
attempted to throw the odium off itself, and
constantly asserted the responsibility of its
associate maligners for the charge. Now that
it has good proof of the . falsity ef the accusa-
tion, it says it "can afford to be generous to
General Urant,". and proceeds to leoture the
"radioal defamers" as if it had no hand in the
origination or the circulation of the calumny.
Tee charge or Wendell Phillips was deliber
ately made, ueneral Urant, he said, was
drunk in the streets of Washington on a San
day morning. Now, what was at the base of
this infamous statement ? A writer in the
Ration, signing himself "A Thoughtful Tee
totaler," thus exposes the Phillips falsehood:

'A friend of mine whose name I do not iilve
because I have lust now no means of communi
cating with him in order to get bis leave to do
so long resident in Washington, and respected
there, a strong ltepnbllcan, and a person whose
means ol gelling Information are of the very
beet kind, heard the aiory within not very
many hour after It was Uild. He at onoe asked
the Barrator of It tor hla authority, and the
name of two ladles well known to him, and
known to the radicals, were given to him. F
ireet, by the way, was, If I remember, the soene

.of the alleged exhibition. My friend Imme
diately called on the ladles to Inquire into the
troth of the story. What thy said to him
was In suustacioe this: They were walking
down F street on their way to obnroh on tue
morning In question, and met Gen. Urant, who
waH on the oilier aide of the way, and was evi-
dently going to Ueneral Dent's. Tney observed
nothiDg peculiar In his look, or walk,orrunner
until he reached General Dent's door, and thea
he seemed very uncertain whether to go Into
the General's house or the next one, and lr
eoit-;- secords seemed to be pandering the ques-
tion In his mind. Finally, he selected the right

bouse. The ladles heard, the next day, that 6n
the day belore, She-Irian- , who was Intheolty
for a day or two, had been Invited to a brenk-fea- t,

at which Grant was, of course, present, and
1I1 at there bad been a good (leal of wine drank.
When this was told them they couneou-- d the
fact of hla dubiety as to the donr with trie fact
of bis bavins beau at a, wine break fast, fetid aald
so, bnl did not hnae any charge of drunkennesson anylblDg which .try had seen, nor Indeed
make such a charge at all."

'And that is alL' A man hesitates before a
street door, and he is "drunk." The writer,
adds the further explanation: '

"General Dent had on that Sunday morning
been living la the house above mentioned some
four or five weeks. Ill one of block of four
or five houses very nmoh like each other. Gene-
ral Grant, it is probable, had been Inside the
house once or twloe, and no more, since Gene-
ral Dent had taken It, and did not woll know
whioh bell to pull, so he stooped and looked;
possibly, read a door-plat- e or two."

And this miserable lie of the virago of the
rostrum, echoed by the World, and reduced
to an engraving by the Democrat, has only
this lame leg to stand upon and move withal.

The World tries to cast the blame, as we
have said, on its associate slanderers. It
refers to the Independent, of January 31,
1808, to the Tribune, of April 8, and to Wen-
dell Phillips, May 29, as the utterers of the
slander. Now mark how plain a tale shall
put him down. On the 17th of January, two
weeks before the Independent spoke, a double-leade- d

despatch from Washington in the
World contained these words:

Further concealment of or charitable dalli-
ance with the reputation of this latter orUoer
(Grant) would now be absurd. If anything is
certain which, though it may not be publicly
admitted from hla own Hps, Is yet distinctly
stated here at the capital by his most Intimate
friends, and even boaxted of by radioal Congress-
men, It Is certain that Ulysses 8. Grant, Ueneral,
Is thorn of his hitherto mysterious prestige,
and bound not to kick against the traces to
which he is harnessed at last, while the bab-
bling tongues that are never motionless InWashington asoribe to a convivial propensity,
for which great commanders mentioned in his-
tory were remarkable, the neglect of General
Grant to meet his engagement on Monday with
President Johnson."

Three days later the charge was repeated
under the mild euphuism, "Grant was too much
confused to remember much." A few weeks
later, the World was referring to these charges
as having originated elsewhere, and aotually
denied its own statements. Now it calls Phil-
lips and the rest vile slanderers, and assumes
a virtue to which it has no claim. Who oan
place any confidence hereafter, if any one has
possessed it heretofore, in those who will
malign publio or private oharaoter thus shame-
fully?

ETC.

i

FLAGS, UAA A EES,
AAD

Campaign Badges, Medals, and Pins,
OF BOTH CANDIDATES.

Ten different styles sent on reoelDt of One Doiiai
and Fifty Cents.

Agents wanted everywhere. v

Flags In Manila, Bunting, and Silk, all sixes, whole
sale aud retail

Political Olnbs Ailed out with everything they m
moire.

CALL ON OR ADDRESS

W. F.
Ho. 40 SOUTH TH1EW STREET,
l tfrp

f--
HC

AIIEBICAH COHBIIf ATIOK

AND

Its wonderful Conclusive Proot
. of itdUrcat Merit.

irk liMwaaia In ilia r1aman4 sVia Ikl. t..i.i.A uivt tutv wuv uouiauiv iut vaiia T tUUJkUlBJ

Machine has been TKMFOLD daring the last seven
months of lis first year before the anblla

This grand and surprising snocess Is unprecedented
In the history ol Sewing Machines, and we feel folly

In nlnlmlno Ihar

IT HAM HO EQUAL,
Being abiolateiy the best

IN THE WORLD, ' ',' J

And intrinsically the cheapest, for It la really two
Machines oomhlned lit one. Bold at the

S. W. Cor. of and CUESAUH

rtMstnthtf

TIOIITII STREET RIBBON STORE,
No. 107 N. EIGHTH STREET,

Fonr doors above AltCH Street.

I have now open for the
; FALL AND WINTER SEASON,

A SPLENDID OF

BONNET RIBBONS, VELVETS,

TRIMMING RIBBONS, BATINS,

SATIN RIBBONS,

VELVET RIBBONS,

LACES,

.

'

To which I would call the of
tlie ladles.

No. 107 N. Street.
,r. B. No trouble to show goods. 9 22 taths

Si.

FLAGS, BANNERS,

1868.
PRESIDENTIAL CONTE3T.

TRANSPARENCIES,
LANTERAS,

8CHEIOLE.

PHILADELPHIA.

SEWING MACHINES.

GREAT
BUTTOA'-IIOL- E 0YERSE1MING

SEWING MACHINE,
Popularity

FAMILY MACHINE

ELEYEATU

PHILADELPHIA

MILLINERY GOODS.

ASSORTMENT

FLOWERS.

FEATHERS,

SILKS,

CRAPES,

HATS,

BONNETS,

FRAMES

kindly attention

JULIUS SICHEL,
EIGHTH

AMERICAN ALOE.
MESCAL TON 10 AND DIUBETIO.
ad eminent wruor says of it: 'And reallytta a patient owes some tuanlti to a doctor who

restores mm wun nectar, .uoiq ana fragrant, lu
.taud ofraiuluH hi. turoat and ll&vliiv hi. in.
trrlur with the bitters sucked by soar-I- s lupertxl roots
iroin vixtuiHu .una.

li-f.- a buttle! Biz for 17 50.
iiowuuopalhlo I'harniacy for sale. Orn evenings.

10 2 No. 121)1 1UDU a Avenue.

TITLE Us WEAVER & CO..
MANTJTAOTBRKBJS OW

MANILLA AND TARRED CORD AOS, CORDS
J TWINES, ETC., . :

Ho. (8 North WATEB Street, ana
No, U North DXLA WARD Avenue, '

,
' FHH.APBI.PHIA. ''
KDWIBT H, PlTLBM, MlOHAKb WBAVHK,

UwaAD V. GLOTWUh HI

218 & 220
S. FRONT ST.

4
'

. .. OFFER TO THE TRADE, IN, LOTS, , .' . i . i

FINE RYE AM B OH U B 0 N W II IS K IE & LT BOADlj
J805,' 1800,1807, and 1808. -

ALSO, FREE FIXE LIE ' BOFBBOX !
--WUISRILS, j

Of GREAT AGE, ranging from 1SG4 to '1845. -

Liberal contract will be entered Into for lots, in bond at Distillery, of this years' manafaotnrsj .

EDUCATIONAL.

EILDON fcEMINARY (LATE LISWOOD
opiolie the Yora Koad Station, North

l'enns)lvaul ltallroad, seven miles Irom Pnlladel-py?- "

.. - . .
ine rnnenin HMiMon or Miss UAiirl'H Meiect

Boarding Buhool for Young Ladles will oommenne at
the above beautiful and healthfal sltuatlou, Bepteru
ner id, low.

Increased accommodations having been obtained
by change ot reldnce. tbere are a few vacancies.
which may be rilled by early application to tlie 1'rln- -

bnoemaaeriown tr. v., nouiaomery uounty,
Pa.

Circulars, and every information regarding the
school, given at the Uflice ot JAY COOKhJ a (JO.,
.nuuKvm, jao.jut b. itiLLiv eireei, iriuaueipuia.or as
above. a is 2m

ST. FKANCIS' COLLEUR. IN CAUE OP
FranciHcau Brothers LORRITt). limn una

Uuiinty, a four miles from CreHS.tn. Cliarterel In
IB&tr, Wltn privilege of Conlurriug degrees. Location,
the moHt healthy In tbetHai, the Allegheny Moan-tain- s

being proverbial lor pure water, bracing air, aud
picturesque sceuory. tcutilamlo year ceaiiueuces iut
ol feptember aud ends 29ili of June. Land Purveying
apparatus furnlHhed grails. Hludenis admitted from
eight yean to manbood. Board and tuition, payable
in auvaura, tiuu per session, uiassicai ana niouern
languages extra, iu.

' hett-renoe- s Klght Rev. Bishop Wood, Philadel-
phia; Kight Rev. Bishop Uonieueo, Plitaburg; and
Kev. T. b. Reynolda, Lorelto. Mualo (piano aud uite
of Instrument), 026. 8 181m

pTAMILTON INSTITUIE DAI AND BOARD- -

oi for YouDg-- Ladies, No. ssio chesnut
Street, Philadelphia, will reopen on MONDAY, Sep-

tember 7, 1868, For terms, eto,, apply to
8 f PHILIP A. CREOAR, A. M Principal.

JANE M. ' IIARPER WILL REOPEN HEB
tor Boys and Girls, No. lra CUK8JN0T

Btreet, September (ninth month) list.
At plication for edmketon caa be made at the

room oi the 17th and 18th, from 10 to U o'clock, or
alter the school oommeuces. 9 18 lm

MISS ELIZA W. 6MITH'S FRENCH AND
BOAKUiJSli AND BOd-OO-

iUtt YOUAU LAlMrJs,
No. Vtl bPRCCE Street,

will reopen on MOMUA Y, September 14. 8 t tw

TUE MISSES JOHNSTON'S BOAUDINQ
Day Hcnool lor Young Ladles, No. 1827

bfRLOJi; btreet, will reopen (D, v.) bepteraber
li, mx, . tax

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION. '

AMERICAN CONSERVATORY OP MUSIC
TUN 111 and WALNUT oireeta.-u- ii

Quarter will commence MONDAY, Octooer 12
Names ot new pupils mu.ioe entered this weelc.10 4 ft

ISS JENNIE T. BECK, TEACHER OP

PIANO-FORT- No. 748 FLORIDA Btreet, between
Eleventh and Twelfth. below Fltiwater. ' 94 '

s IO. P. BON DINE LLA, TE4CHER OP SING- -
1NU. Private lesaons and classes. Reaideniw.

No. 808 H. TH1KTKKNTU Street. aitlbn
JIANO.-M- R. V. VON AMSBERO HAS RE-sum-

his lessons, No. 2M south iftth St. 9161m

BALLAD AND SIGHT 8INGING. T.
83 B, N1N JCi'KENTH. Be 9 281m

DRUGS, PAINTS, ETO.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,

N.E. Corner or FOURTH and RACE g&,
PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
IMPORTERS AND MANTJFACTTJRKRa OW

Whit Lead and Colored Paints, Fottj,
Yarnlshes, Etc.

AGENTS TOR THX CELEBRATED

FRENCH ZINC PAINTS.
DEALERS AUD CONSUMERS SUPPLIED AT

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH. 8Ut

STOVES, RANGES, ETC.
NOTICE. THE UNDERSIGNED

wonld call attention of the pnolio to his
NEW OOLDJtN JCAULU FDKNAOB.

This Is an entirely new heater. It Is so con
structed as to at once commend llseli to genera) favor,
belB a a combination of wrought and cast iron. Ill
very simple In Its construction, and Is perfectly au
tight; having no pipes or drams te bt
taken out and cleaned. Ills so arranged with upright
hues as to produce a larger amount of heat from the
same weight of coal . any furnace now In use,
The hygrometrlo condition of the air as produoed bj
my new arrangement of evaporation will at once de-
monstrate that it Is the only Hot Air Furnace thai
will produoe a perfectly healthy atmosphere.

Those In want of a complete Heating Apparatus
do well to Call and examine the tiolden ttagle

WtH7, OUARLKH WILLIAMJ4, .

, ., , Kos. 1133 and 1184 MARKKT Hlreet. ,

Philadelphia.
A large assortment of Cooking Ranges, iflre-boa- rt

Ptovea, Low Down erates, Ventilators, eto., alway
on hand.

N. B. Jobbing of all kinds promptly done. loi

GROCERIES, ETC.
TDURE WHITE WINE & CIDER VINEOAR

GREEN GINGER,
MUSTARD BEED, BPICE9. ETC.

All the requisites for Preserving and PlcsUing pur- -

PC,e ' ALBERT C. MO BERTH,
Peale In Fine Groceries,

11 7jrp Cor. ELEVENTH and VINE Streets.

CHROMO-LITHOGRAPH- S.

A REGAL DESSERT."
A new and beautiful Chromo-Llthograp- b, after a

painting by J. W. Peyer, Juit received by

A. S. ROB INS OX,
No. 910 CHE8NUT Street,

Wbo has Just reoelved
NEW OHROMOB, .

NA-- ENGRAVINGS.
NiW FRENCH PHOTOGRAPHS.

NEW DR&SDEN ENAM.EL8,
LOOKING Q LASSES, Etc

I ib FREE GALLERY.

BOARDING.

VTO. 1121 GIRAKD BTREET, CEHTRALLY
located, within twe squares of the Continental

andGlrard House An nn famished
SECOND-STOR- Y FRONT ROOM,

with flrst-olas- s Board,
. Vacancies lot Gentlemen and Table Boarders.

Reference required. 811

CORN MAJfCFAOTOKY.JCXOHANO
JOHN J. BAILEY Oa,

l IISUVSD TO
N, E. corner ot Makkkt aud WATER Streets,

Philadelphia. .

DEALERS IN RAUS AND BAGGING;
Of every dust-rlpilo- fur

Grain, Flour, Bait, Supr-phuhat- e of Lime, Bonel)ut. Etc.
Large and small OUNN y bags constantly onpiand

241 Also, WOOL BACKS,
umi T, Bsn.ar. , itum C.sosoasti

r

218 & 220 i

S. FBOHT ST. j

c o

AND

WINES, ETC.

QAR STA IRS A McCALL, '
Kos. 120 WALNUT and 21 GRANITE Ste

IMPORTERS OF

Brandies, Wines, Gin, Ollre Oil, Etc Etc,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
FOR THE BALE OF

rUEE OLD BTE, WIIEATj AND B0CK- -

186a

&

BON WHISKIES. ,
f

LUMBER.
ttPRUUB. joist.
BPRTJCB JoloT.

HEMLOUK.

bpanIan
1 iiiifi JTLOKLL

VIRGINIA
DEL A WAKE

ASH
WALNUT

FLORIDA STEP BOARDS.BALL PLANKT

1868.'

1868. SEASSfiUS: lfiKfliHAf jSaawq

lIlAMJtUHU.

FLOOKJLNu?

FLOORIN'1
FLOORING.

1868.

1868.wAiScuTi:LtSI: 1868L

lfttQ UNDERTAKERS'lOOO. UNDERTAKERS' LUi?! lfiflRRED CEDAR. W'VUWALNUT AND PINE. v

1868. '
186a- -

, ; WHITE OAKHPlgg AND BOARDS ,:.

1 D'O i riMA R ROT 1U . TTTi i...AOOO. CIGAR BOX MAKKtS
BPANIBn CEDAR BOX

FOR SALE 1DW ""l,186a

lfififl CAROLINA SCANTLING. orT. CAROLINA H. 1868.NORWAY RliAKTTtif

186&' 0TpdraleV 186a,llr;., brothek

1

T. P. GALVIN & CO.,'.
LUMBER COMMISSION MERCHANTS

S1UCK1MAX0H STI
BELOW SLOArs mills.::;

PHILADELPHIA;
AGENTS FOR SOUTHERN AND EASTERN w.factur.rs of YELLOW PjlNE and KU. ?5BOARDS, etc.. shall bs ha, py tontoh o75?5wt.oiwu.le rates, deliverable at any eobesslble port?

Constantly receiving and on hand at n,,rdOUTUERN FLOOlUNU. SCANT LINO sTi i?

AEli OF WHICH WIIX BE DEUTXBKD
AT AMY PABTOFTHK C1TT PaOMirrTvw

STATiS BUILDEBS' MILL,"

Nos. 24, 2G, and 28 S. FIFTEENTH St.,
PHILADELPHIA,

ESLER & BROTHER,!
fNuTAOTuaKa oy

WOOD MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, STAIR BALUS-TEB-

NEWELL POSTS, GENERAL TURN-
ING AMD SCROLL WORK. ETC.

The largest assortment of WOOD JtODLDINQB la
this city constantly on hand. 2m

ENGINES, MACHINERY, ETC,
PEXB fciTEAil JtNULNB ANAi BOILER WI)KKrt-N- K. Ui tT.T

SMITHS, ana FOUNDERS, having tor nTauy ieJoeen in successful operation, and been exclualvalj
ngaaed la building and repairing Marine aaitbugUieshlgh audlow-preasiur-

e. Iron Boilers, Wa3Tanks, Propellers, eto. etc.. respectfully .ZZH
ervices to the public as being fully prepared to con- -uract tor engines of all slses, Marine, River, andetatiouary; having seis of patterns uf different aiaeaare prepared to execute orders wlih quick deaoaiutaEvery description of pattern-makin- g made at th.tnortest notice. High and Low-pressu- Plnalubular and Cylinder Rollers, Ol the best Pennsylva- -ola charcoal Iron. Forglngs of all sixes and kinds.Uon end Brass Caatlugs of all descriptions. Rollrurcliig. Screw Cutung, and aUelherworkoonneoMdllh the above business.
Drawings and specifications for all work done atihesstahllshment free of charge, and work guaraa-lee- o.

The subscribers have ample wharf-doc- k room km'repairs ol boaia, where they oan lie In perfect safetvand are provided wuh shears, blocks, lalls. eta. atn
mm. hot,...... . ,.4

811
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AOOB O.N1T A

BEACH and PALMER Streets.
,. vaush MkjuucKj wixooak h. tutamio

SOTJTnWARK Bueela.
FOUKDSY. FIFTH AXD

PHiunjici.nrrA.
MERR1(JK SONS,

PENGIN EERtt AND MACHINISTS,
manufacture Hiah and Low Preoeur. bteara Enrlnsstor Land, Rlv.r, and Marine Service.

Boilers, staaouietrs, Tanks, Iron Boats, eto,
Casilngs of all kinds, either Iron or brass.
Iron Eram. Roots for Gas Work, Workshops, and

Railroad Stations, etc,
Reiorut and Gas Machinery, of tha latest and moat

Improved construction.
Every description of Plantation Machinery, aiae

dugar, Saw, and Grist Mills, Vacuum Pans, Oil
Steam Trains, Defecators, Filters, pumping, Xa
gines, eto.

Sole Agent, tor N. Bllleox's Patent Bngar Boiling
Apparatus, Nesmyth's Paleat Steam Hammer, aud
Asplnwall A.noolsey'e Patent Cenlrlfugai Sugar
Draining Machines, iui

LEGAL NOTICES. .

TN THE 1H8TRICT COURT OP THB
X UNITED STATES FOR THE EASTERN DIS-
TRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA.

IN BANERUPTCY,
At Phlladelpula, September 21, ires.

The ondt-rslKoe- hereby gives notice of his appoint-
ment asABSigue of P. P. FOY, of Philadelphia,
In the county of Philadelphia and Stale of 1'eun-fcylvaul- a.

within said JKislrlot, who has been adjudged
Bankrupt upon his own petlllou, by the District

Court ol said District.
E. COOPER RHAPLEY, Atslfsee,'

' No. IW S. FIFTH Street. '
To the creditors of said bankrupt. tutt

OTTON AND FlAX,"
' T"

SAIL DUCK AND CANVAS,
' Of all numbers and brands,'.Tent, Awning, Trunk, aud Wagon Covet Duck

Also Paper Mauulacturera' Drlor Felts, from one to
aeveiai teet wiue; sriuDg. nail Twine, eu

' ' Ko. ins JONES7 Alia

i

1

1

"

m.

f

a

j

TXT. I.LLIAM 8. ORAM T,
VY com miuhion merchant,N. 8. DELAWAKE A veuue, Philadelphia,

i.KNT FOBItupnnt's Gnnpowrter, Rnrloed Nitre, Charcoal, Eto,
W. linker Co. 'a Chocolate Coco, and Sroua.
Crocker, Rrr,& Cc'i Yellow Mstal y:eahlnr.

Bolls and NalW, iM


